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i RAFFLK FOR FRKEDOM.

Wo traarlato from a Gar man
sketch of Americstu travel the sub-
joined aecount of an incident alleged

to have occurred on a Mississippi
steamboat a abort timo before the
war.

"Iascended tha Mississippi," suys
the writer, "on a steamer on board
of which were Judge J and Gen-
eral K , of Pennsylvania, with
both of whom I was slightly ac-
quainted.

"The dice were brought and tho
throwing began. Each chance en-
titled the holder to three throws,"

"Tlr.rty-six was the highest until
the holder of tho eleventh chance
?threw. lie scored forty-t wo. Then
a less number was thrown, until
number twenty-one scored forty-

niue.
"Tho excitement now became in-

tense. Forty-nine was hard to

beat ; the highest throw possible be-
ing nine sixes?fifty-four."

"Again and ag tin the dice rattled
in tne box, until it came to 'number
twenty-nine."

"Come, Ninette?it"s your turn
uow !"

"As the poor woman came for-
ward, her hands crossed and pressed
convulsively against her breast, it
was truly paiuful tc witness l.er
agitation."

"Won't the gentleman that took
the chance for me please throw?"
she asked in a low, tremulous tone.

"No ; let your boy throw," re-
plied the general ; "perhaps he
would have more luck tkau I."

"Come, Tom," said the planter.
"Tom came forward and picked

up tho box. The woman pressed
her lips firmly together au<? clasped
her hands as if in prayer. The boy
trembled like an aspen-leaf, but
shook the dice, and threw?three"!

"For a moment he stared at the
dice as though he could nut believe
his eyes then he put down the box
and stepped back pale and deject-
ed."

"Come, Tommy, throw again,"
urged the planter.

"It's no use, master ; I couldn't
thiow forty-nine now."

"True, true ! But you have your
own ch&nea. Throw that."

"A bard set, these Natchez men,"
s lid the captain, who met us on t'.e
cabin-stairs. "There's some of
them down in the saloon playing a
high gaiuh. How men can be such
fools. I could never see !"

"Let's go down and look on a
while," slighted the judge.

"Id the saloon we found four men
seated at a table, around which a
crowd of spectators was gathered.
The four were the "heavy players.''

"The game was poker, and the
money changed knack rapidly. We
had not been looking on long, when
one of the players, a middle-aged
man, who I learned was a cotton-
p'anter, bet his last dollar against
the hand of one of his antagonists.
The latter showed four kings, while
he had only four queens. He was
"cleairod out," and rose us though
he wcrogoing to leave the table.

"Ar.e yuu broke, colonel ?" asked
one of the men.

"Certainly," said Judge J ,

"that one was your mother's. Now
throw for yourself, gij fie chance I
gave you. Have a stout heart, By

boy, and may Heaven smile 011 you I"
"Again the boy returned to the

table and took up the box. lie
pressed his lips together aud did his
best to control his trembling limbs.
Not a sound wa3 to be heard in the
saloon but the rattling of the dice.
For a moment every man seemed to
hold his breath,

"lie threw."

"Dead 1" was the mconic reply.
"Never oaiud ; I'lllend you."
"No ; I can make a raise, I reck

on.?Here, Pomp !"

"Here, mass 1" responded an old
negro, as he emerged from one cor-
ner of the saloon.

"Two fives and )a six?sixteen !"

said the planter, putting down the
number, while a murmur of satis-
faction ran through the crowd.

? "One of the by-standers gathered
up the dice and put them in the
box, and the boy threw again.

"Bring that girl aud her young-
ster here, that I bought in Natchez.
Wait a few minutes, gentlemen.
I'llraise some money.

"The old negro went ou his er-
rand and soon returned with the
girl and her youngster. The "girl*'
proved to be a stately mulatto wo
man about thirty five years old.
I-ler "youngster" was a fine, intelli-
gent looking boy eleven or twelve
years old, whose complexion showed
kiuitobemuch more nearly allied
to the white race tliau to the black-

"Two sixes and a five?seven
teeu !"

"The excitement now knew no
bounds, and the bravos resounded
on every hand. The boy, as he took
up the box to throw for the third
and list time, was as nearly color
les3 as it was possible for him to be
with bis yellow skin.

"Out rolled the dice, and up came
three sixes, which made fifty-one !"

"Tommy, my boy, I congratulate
you !"cried the planter. "You are
your own and your mother's master!
Fill up ihe necessary papers, Cap-
tain, and 1 will sign them. These
gentlemen willbe the witnesses !"

"Iwill not attempt to describe
the scene that followed. In the
general satisfaction, one of the
roughest looaing men in the crowd
proposed a subscription for the freed
negroes. The proposition was re-
ceived with such favor that in less
than five minutes fifty dollars were
collected."? From Appleton's Jour-
nal.

"Here, geuMemeu" said theplant-
cr, as they entered, "you see th3
girl and her boy?two as fine niggers
as fon can find aaywheie. I paid
eight hundred dollars for ILem yes-
terday in Natchez. Who will give
six bundled for them ?"

"Will you scit them separate 1"
a iked some one.

"No can't do it ; I promised not
to. The girl swears she'll take her
life if sh;'s separated from her boy,
and Uer old master said that lie was
sure she'd keep lier word. But
don't you all see that the girl is
worth m ire money than I ask for
both of them ? Come, who'll give
me six hundred for both ?

"The planter waited a moment
for a reply, and then said :

"Well, I must have some money.
Come, what say you to a raflle?-
thirty chances at tweuty dollars a
chance ? Oat with your cash, gen-
tlemen. The fiist on the list has
the first throw !"

"Tnis proposition created a decid-
ed stir among all present. The
three piaj'ers at the led off by
taking three chances each. Their
example was followed by the specta-
tors, and twenty chances were tak-
en as rapidly as the planter could
write down the names and take the
mono . Tiien there was a slight
pause. The planter liimseif now
took two chances, and he was fol-
lowed by his three fellow-players,
who each took one chance more.
Finally, three more chances were
taken by the spectators, when the
planter cried out:

"To chances still, gentlemen !

Win *lllhave them I"

"Gereial K chispered some-
thing in Judge S 's ear, and then
went to the table and laid two ten-
dollar goldpieces on it."

"Name, sir, please,"
"Never mind the name. Put it

down for the woman?"
"Eh?what! for the girl herself?"

"Yes, certainly ; let's give her a
chance." ?

"All right 1 One for Ninette.
And now?"

"That's for the boy," said Judge
j , quietly, as he laid twenty

dollars ou the table.

"Good ! bravo ! bravo ! cried the
planter and several of the by-stand-
Hi s. "One for Tommy, which
uiakiM the thirty. Now, gentlemeD,

kt's seo whom luck favors."
*?

??

??
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HOW SHE GAVE THE CKXSIS.

When the census-taker rapped at
the door of a certain Detroit cottage
on Crawford street the other clay,
and wondered if the woman would
set the dog on him or douse him
with dish-water, a great disappoint-
ment awaited him. She opened the
door softly, snuffed the air to see if
lie smelled of lightning rods, and
then threw it open for him to enter.

"Mada n, lam making a canvass
of the city," he began.

"Ah ! sit down," she replied, and
as he began opening his book she
continued, "There are five of us in
the family, and we oaid SIOO down
on this place. My husband's name
is Peter, his age is forty-two, and lie
came from a mean family. His
father was always having lawsuits
about dogs, and his mother was the
greatest gossip in Elmira. Have
you got that down ?"

"Myname is Alvina Sarah,"aud I
was bom in
"I don't care to know where you

were born, madam," he interrupt-
ed.

"Well I care I" she exclaimed ;

"Itmakes a great deal of difference
whether I was born in Africa or
Boston, and I want it put down.
As I was saying, I was bom is Bos-
ton in 1338. Put down that I came
of a good family."

"Madam, you don't understand?-
you?"

"Don' understand that I came of
a good family ? I'd like to know of
a Boston family which carried their
noses higher than the Rogerses !

Put down tiiat my father was in
the Mexican war."

"Sou have three children mad-
am ?"

"I havan't Miy such a thing
sir ? Put down that my mother
was killed by an explosion In a
ry. Iler mother and father were?"

"How many children have you,
madam ?"

??Have you got mother down V
"No, madam. You see I am

taking the census of tho city."
"Well," sho said, giving nim a

dangerous look, "I had the typhoid
fevu at the age of fifteen, and for
weeks and weeks I hung on the
edge oft lie grave. I bore up ns
well as I was able, ami?"

"Five in tho family?how many
children ?" he asked.

"Put down that I bore up !" she

commanded. "And that one night
when the watchers were asleep, I
crept out of bed and took a drink
of?"

"This is foreign to tho subject,
madam. How old are your child-
ren F"

"Haven't yon put down thwt 1
hung on the edge of the grave ?"

"No, madam."
u Aren't you going to ?"

"No, madam. You see lam
simply taking the census of Detroit.

1 desire to ascertain?"
"You can't ascertain it here,

sir?" she snapped. "If my sick-
ness which cost me S2OO, ii"tg<od
enough to go in the book, then *you

don't get a line here 1"
"Let use ask you ?"

"No use asking for any of onr
photographs, sir. If you *et 'em
anywhere and pnt onr pictur m in
that bonk we'll make it hot for you 1
Good day, sir, good day !"

lie stood on the step, sighing, and
she called through the door?-

"My grandfather was also bitten
to death by an alligator, but I won't
give j'ou any of the particulars!
You want to walk."

He passed on, sorrowfully won-
dering if the next woaaau's mother
was blown off a bridge or carried
down the river ou a UaysUok.?
Detroit Free Press.

>0 FC.V IX HIM.

One of tie members of the Meth-
odist conference, recently Ik Id in
Detroit, Michigan, was out for a
walk at an early hour one morning,
and while on Howard Street he en-
countered a stapping big fellow,
who was drawing a wagon to the
?blacksmith's shop.

"Catch hold here, and help me
down to the shop with this wagon,
and I'llLuy the whisky," called the
fellow.

"I never drink,solemnly replied
the good man.

"Well, you can take a cigar."
"I never smoke."
The man dropped the wagon shaft

looked hard at the member, and
a3ked, "Don't you chew ?"

"No, sir!" was the decided re-
ply.

"You must get mighty lonesome,"
mused the teamster.

"I guess I'm all right ; I feel
first-rate."

"I'llbet you even tuat I can lay
you 011 your back," remarked the
teamster. "Come, now, let's warm
up a littie."

" I never bet."
"Well, let's take each other down

for fun, then, fou are as big as I
am. and I'llgive you the underhold."

"I never have any fun," solemnly
answered the member.

"Well, I'm going to tackle you,
anyway. Here we go."

The teamster slid up, and en-
deavored to get a neck hold, but lie
had only just commenced to fool
about, when he was lifted clear off
the grass and slammed against a
tree box with such force that he
gasped half a dozen times before ho
could get his breath.

"Now you keep away from me 1"
exclaimed the minister, picking up

his cane.
"Bust me if I don't 1" replied the

teamster, as he edged off. What's
the use in lying, and saying you
didn't have any fun in you, when
you're chuck full of it ? Blame it !

you wanted to break in y neck,
didn't you ? You just hang around
here about five minutes, vou old
Texas, and I'll bring on a feller
who'llcave in your head."

"Inever hang," said the minister
as lie sauntered off ; and the team-
ster leaned upon his wagon and
mused.

TUE HEARTS OF THE LOWLY.

One day, three or four weeks ago,
a gamin, who seemed to have no
friends in the world, was run over
by a vehicle on Gratiot avenue, De-
troit, and fatally injured. After lie
had been in the hospital for a week
a boy about his age and size, called
to ask about him and leave an or-
ange. He seemed much embarrass-
ed, and would answer no questions.
After thai he came daily, always
bi inging something, ifuo more than
an apple. Last week when the
nurse told liirn that Billy had no
chance to get well, the strango boy
waited around longer than usual,
and finally asked if ne could go in.
He had been invited to many times
before, but always refused. Billy,
pale and weak and emaciated, open-
ed his eyes in wonder at the sight
of the boy, and beforo ho realized
who it was the stranger bent close
to his face and .jobbed:

"Billy,cin7e forgive ft fellow?
Wo was alius fightiu' and 1 was al-
ius too much for ye, but I'm sorry !

Fore ye die won't ye toll me ye
haven't any grudge agin me ?"

The young lad, then almost in tho
shadow of death, reached up his
thin white anus, clasped thorn
around tho other's neck and re-
plied :

"Don't cry, bob?don't feel bad
1 was ugly and mean, and I was hav-
ing a stone at ye when tho wagon

hit me. If ye ll forgive mo I'llfor-
give ye, and I'll pray fur both of
us-"

Bob was half an hour late t.ie
morning billy died. When the
nurse took him io the shrouded
corpse he kissed tho pale face tender-
ly and gasped :

"D? did lie say anything about?-
about me V"

"liespoke of you just before be
died?asked if you were bore," re-
plied -the nurse.

"And may I gi?go to the fun-
eral V"

"You may."
And he did. lie was the only

mourner. Ilis heart was the only
one tlmt ached. No tears were shed
by others, and they left him sitting
by tho new-made grave with a heart
so big that he could not speak.

If, under the crusts of vice and
ignorance, there Rie such springs of
pure feeling and true nobility, who
shall grow weary of doing good.?
Detroit J>\ee P rtss.
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KitU, BIT DYING OK SIIUYATIOX

The Cincinnati Enquirer of Sat-
urday published a remarkable story
of the life of Jerty Tullis, of that
city, who died on Friday night from
sickuess caused by lack of food and
by self-neglect and exposure. Tul-
lis was worth $2,000,000 or $:t,000,-
000 iu real estate, bonds, etc , most
?of which he Scad accumulated by ex-
treme economy ami close but stiictly
honest dealings. lie owned a large

amount of prouerty in Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis ; was the
heaviest land-owner in Butler, a
wealthv county adjoining Hamilton
(Ohio), and owned about one huu-
dred thousand acres of land in lowa
and Missouri. He was very peculi-
ar in his habits, buying his clothes
only at second hand and living at
cheap restaurants. He had been ill
for some time before his death, but
refused to employ a physician on
account of expenses. lie was a
man of fair education and had stud-
ied law with Mr. Carey, of Cincin-
nati, in order to tit himself to at-
tend to his own business and save
attorney's fees. He was very eccen-
tric and self-denying in his habits,
avoiding society, living in a wretch-
ed, dirtyroom in an obscure alley or
in a log hut on one of his numerous
farms, dressing wretchedly, having
the appearance of a third-rate tramp.
He was unmarried and had few
friends or relatives, lie remarked
shortly before his death that he car-
ed little what became of his proper-
ty excel*, that he hoped those who
got it would enjoy spending it as
much as lie had its accumulation.

STOBY OF A PICII BE.

A painter once wanted a picture
of innocence, and drew the likeness
of a child at prayer. Tho suppli-
cant wns kneeling beside his moth-
er ; the palms of his uplifted bands
were reverently pressed together ;

his rosv cheek spoke of health, and
his mild blue e>e was upturned with
the expression of devotion and
peace. The portrait of young Itu-
pert was much prized by the painter
who hung it on his study wall, and
called it "innocence."

Years passed away, and the artist,

became an old man. Still the pic-
ture hung there. He had often
thought of making a counterpart?-
the pictuer of "Guilt"?but had not
found the opportunity. At last he
effected his purpose by paying a vis-
it to a neighboring jail. On the
damp floor of his cell lay a wietched
culprit named Randall, heavily iron-
ed. Wasted was his body and
hollow was h : s eyb ; vice was visi-
ble in his face. The painter suc-
ceeded admirably, and the portrait
of young Rupert and Randall were
liung side by side, for "innocence"
and "Guilt."

But who was young Rupert and
who was Randall ? Alas! the two
were one. 1 >1(1 Randall was young
Rupert led astray by bad compan-

ions, and ending his life in the
damp and shameful dungeon.

Ax Unwilling Manslayek. ?

A most unfortunate man, a resident
of Murray county, Ga., has, since
the war, accidentally killed five
men. The first was slain by en axe
slipping froo his hand and striking
the victim on the head ; the second
he drowned by snagging and sink-
ing a boat in which die pair were
crossing a stream.; the third was
shot through the brain, being mis-
taken for a turkey ; the fourth was
killedby a tree he had chopped
down, and the fifth was killed at a
long rolling. He was put on trial
for his life on several occasions, but
each time was exonerated from all
blame. lie is a peaceable, law
abidiug man, simply the victim of a
chain xif unhappy circumstancos.?
Oglethorpe Echo.

FAYORTE FlllCAT OAS.
Fritiilt tulle'* ( hlmnfy I'ornfr.

?This lwiut'.ful periodical, tho best Ameri-
can Family Journal. Story I'nner and home
Friend, bus been the successful rival of all
tho weekly Journals for the past thirteen
your*. It gained a place In the minds and
hearts of our people, and now the name of
Us patrons Is Legion.

this year t lie Ch im sky ('own i£R seems tobe
better llian ever. Its serial stories are of
the most absorbing character, of great pow-
er, true to life and full of merit, taking a
wide range of subjects to please every mem-
ber of a household?the domestic story for
the mother, the charming love-tale for the
daughters, the more dramatic for the voun :

men, the solid novel for older readers, and
then we have stirring adventure for the
hoys and fairy-tales for the children.

Ilahberton, Howard. Hobluson. DeForcst,
lie tied let, S. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas
Kltn W. I'ieree, and other eminent writers,

are Its regular contributors. Tho subjects
treated of are very varied. The Illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful.
Short stones extremely interesting are com-
pleted In each number, while Biographies.
Adventures. Essays, Fun. Travels, Natural
History, Legends, Anecdotes, Science, etc.,
make (his publication one of the most enter-
taining In existence.

Exquisite steel engravings are frequently
given away to Its subscribers.

The ITmmnky i'oknkk, sixteen pages, with
eight pages ot Illustrations, printed on flue
paper. Is puulisdod every Monday, price on-
ly it)cents; annual subscription. $4, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank la*s-
lle's Publishing House, W7 l'earl Mroet,
New York.

Frnuk *i n l.nily' Journa ,
16

pages, issued weekly contains excellen Pic-
tures and full descriptions of the very la-

test Sty les of Ladies and Children's Wear ;

useful information on Family Topics ; be-
lfiotStories : Beautiful Illustrations of Homo
and Foreign Subjects; Poetry; Fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal Chit Chat : A-
musing Cartoons on the Folhes and Foibles
of the day; Sparks of Mirth, etc.. etc.
Fkank Lksi.ik h Lady's .Km iinai. Is the
most beautiful of all the ladles' papers. It
should be found on the table of every lady In
lie land. Price 10 Vents a copy ; annual
übscription, *4, postpaid.

Frank le* j* opnlnr Went lily

has made rapid strUtes'as the rival of many
aspirants to jiuhMe favors, its contributors
are some of the best living writers. Every
department or literature Is represented in
its columns. The amount of instruction,
?entertainment and ainus< inent afforded >v
the articles, essays, stories, and general
miscellany Contained in the 123 quarto
rages of each number of this publication

lias been well appreciated. Every copy of
the Pom tan Montiu.y Is embellished with
over 100 beautiful illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind In existence,
and at the same time one of the most select
and universally welcome, it must continue,
to Increase in public favor, and rank with
the publisher's Sunday Maoazine?i the
highest among all our American monthlies
It Is published on the 14th of each month.
Price, 25 cents a number; Subscription 63,
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie. .

r>.'>7 Pearl Street, New York
Frank l.cwlte's Sitinday Magazine

is a beautiful work. It will interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as the
most ordinary reader. It Is the only Snu"-

day magazine published In this country.
Every number has 128 pages till with the
most select and fascinating literature rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strang-

ers), to Stirling Tales, general Topics and
Essays, Poetry, Music. Fun, Science, Histo-
ry, etc.. in great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine has 100 exquisite engravings of
the most interesting character. It has
reached a circulation ami prosperity such
as make ii one of tkc marvels of periodical
literature. It is indeed a beautiful work.
Buy it and see for yourselves, .single copies

are only *25 cents, and Annual Subscription
Price only Fh postpaid. Address orders o
I'rittik esl ie'si 1'nKI!.! teg House,

M7 Pearl Street. New York. 11-;in

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

IDEIXIAGER & IMIISSER,
PROPRIETORS.

This old and popular estab-
lishment is prepared to do all
work in their line in a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of .ill styles and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STRIC T ATTENTION

business,
FAIR DEALING

and

GOOD WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their frierds and patrons, and

rf the public at large.

Shops, east ol Bridge
MillheiuQ, Pa.

PAINT
GLOBS

White Leafl ana Mixed Paiat Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, SIOO,OOf

These Tainta am mixed, readv for -use, any
shade or color, and told in any quantities from
One Quart to a Barrel.

§

DO YOUR OWN PAINTING. .

Thaflo Taints are made of Pure White Load,
Zinc and IJnseed Oil, held in solution and ready
for uno; are ouo third cheaper and will last three
time Mlong as Taint mixed in the ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and some
of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Paints. Bend for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colore and Price Lists, to the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE

103 Chambers St., New York.
IVIIKKHi

Cor. MORMN LWASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.

Unprecedented

BARGAINS
AT

H ARRI S'
mmmm

STORE,

235

MARKET ST., near THIRD

Xctoisburg, |]h.
Our old Slock entirely sold out

and receiving NEW GOODS

DAILY the Spring and

Summer Seasons, which enables

us to offer cur patrons the

CHOICEST NEW GOODS

IN THE

Millinery Department.
o

Wc have all the New Styles

of Hits aud Bonnets for Ladies,

Misses and children, such as

Chip, Leghorn Neapolitan and

Straw Braid, trimmed and un-

triinmed.

Trimmed Hats frtm 50 cfs. u

Untrimmci " " 15 cts. up

Hat Frames, all shapes, 8 cents.

Full line of Silk Ribbons, Flow-

ers, Feathers an Ornaments.

Trimmings, No-
tions and Fancy

Goods Department.

Compete Liue of Laces, Fringes,

Dress Buttons, Cuffs, Collars, Rush-

es, Ilandkerchiefa, Hosiery, Gloves,

Ties, Zephyrs and Germanlown

Wools, Honeycomb and Java Can-

vass, Card Board and Mottoes, Per-

fumery, Jewelry, Hair Goods, &c.

Mice a few of our Prices:
Hamburg and Cotton Edges 1 ct. up

200 yds Machine Cotton, 3 cts.

Coats Machine Cotton, 5 cts.

Pins, per paper, . . 2 "

Needles, per paper, . 3 cts.

Corsets . . .25 cts a pair

Neck Douches . 1 ct. up

Hemmed and Stitched Hand-

kerchiefs from . . 3 cts. up

Gents' Linen Faced Collars, 10 c. a b.

Ladies'' Fancy Hoso . 10 cts.
" White Ilose . Q cts.

Gents' Half llote . 6 cts.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs 18 c,

Gents' Linen Shirt Frouts 20 c.

Alpaca Skirt Braid . 5 c.

Rubber Dressing Combs 5 c.

Rubber Fine Combs, . 3c.

Shoe Laces, per Dozen, 3 ts.

Motto Frames, Glass and

Back 30 cch

Remember the place ?

No. 235 Market St.,
Lewisburg, near Third
Street.

HM.si SAVED!
fitly the

;mm lr%' : jßrai) Sewing Macliino.
$ M JM& 9f~ It I*

X| £. Sj mS r> **"it hsw the utioig/it, rr 'j-.u/tinfriml's, or.r k-
! 'fl \rj Vlir A Jfcrtd rhutiU, with u )i/n t (w.nu, wliwa <!'.*tH

SJ chanjje s tin*bobbin b^uoiut-scxuuuHttfU.
21# n lil TTJ *j-.4M ///<? icaiinq j.e'uitt are adjurteUt, &a4 ti
01 | J LJ 013 eomblnp.cvery de.irubl* improvement.
||S U j3 g Kvcry Machine Li cent out rwuly far cm, iJUr

1&r
b 'Nn

ill© CRFAT REmTTIOHjWm fill IX I'lilf'KNwe continue to uo th bt ruaMrUJ
ML lfiPgpilMl K|l and extrcite the f.tuiUiSt caro In tbclr maonfectw*.

VICTOR SETTING MACHINE CO..
WwiiSriach Ofi?e, 331 W#ii kid'.:oa St., Chieigi, 111 PSIUCIPAL CFFICS tzi UiKJtctniet, Kildltm, 9*fc

RED FRONT
FTJR/ITITTJK/E STOE/8.1 !

LEWISBURG,

J. HOWER, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Tables*
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs J
in great variety and at every price.

kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. ly

S. T. SHUGERT & CO..
ALLEOHANY JSTREET, BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

Dealer sin

Medicines Toilet Articles, &&_£\u25a0
, t r m.

A full line of Goods of the best quality always ktpt on liand. Onr

stock is as complete as any In the Countj. We invite the people of
Penns and Brush Valleys to call and examine our goods for anything they

need in our line. ly.

American House,
J.P.S. WEIDENSAUL,

Proprietor.
OLD AND rOrULAR STAND.

Corner Market and Front treetc.

LEWISBURG PA
A First Class Hotel in all Respects.

CHARGES-MODERATE.

C. M. PETREE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Bra ?i ds of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SMOKKRS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

MARKET STREET,

Lewishurg, Pa,

FURNITURE
-

J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills, Pa.,
is at all times prepared to make furniture to
order. He hopes by pood work and low
prices to merit a share of public patronage.
Cane tottom chairs always on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

FITS EIL EPSY. I
OK

FALLING SICKNESS
Permanently C'rel?no hnmbag
by one MOTH'S USAGE OF l)r- GOULARD'S
CKLKBRATF.D INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we claim for them, wo w ill
send them bv mail, POSTPAID, a KKKK TKI-
AL BOX. AS Dr. Goulard is the only phy-

sician that has ever made this disease a
special study, and as to our knowledge
thousands nave been PERMANENTLY CORED
by the nse of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced ol" their cur-
ative powers.

Price for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mall to any part of United
states or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C, O. I). Address.

ASH & ROBBINS,
300 FULTON STREKR, BROOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT THE

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 I
ME

SHONINGEft ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNAVISCOUSLY AS THE

BEST INSTRUMENTS-
Their comparative excellence is rccogniz

ed by the Judges in their Report, Trom
which the following is an extract :

"The B. SHMXGFR ORGAN'-
t'O'N exhibit as the beat Inatrn
inentn at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand longer
In dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made threo-
ply, put together so it is impossible for them
to either shrink, swell or suiit." THE
ONLY ORGANS AWARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
1 the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most ooape
tewijirrle*ever assembled.

New Styles and prices just Issued, which
are in aecoruanee with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN fur the least mouey.

We are prepared to appoint a few now
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, postpaid
on application to

B. SHONINGEE ORGAN CO.
97 to 133 CHESTNUT STREET,

Nrw HAVEN. Cow.

DR. P. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to the pa
lie. Answers calls at al hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
MUthelm,

in

Glad Tiding* for the Weak, Nervosa
and Debilitated.

Our atesl Improved MlfAe Pf
Gavanle Appliance* are asp 4jr
and Permanent cans for Rheum tinnt
Neuralgia. Kidney, Liver and Female Com-
plaintv Nervous Prostration. Back and
Spinal Irritation, and Kindred Diseases.
Prices, Waist Belt. #5.00 ; Spinal Belt, tor
Par tlysis and Spinal Ailmeaxv. #IO.OO, and
unwards ; Armlets, Anklets, Head Bands.
Knee Caps, *2.00 each : Smspensories, #5.00.
Illustrated Paiuxihiet Free. Address.
UALYAXO-MfcDltXL ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, Near York.
*-iy.

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. D. M'CTLLO*.
Late Chief Clerk of the PobiuHOn

House, PITTSBURG, Pcnua.
Proprietor

Only First Class Hotel in
the City.

Charges moderate.

INSURANCE HEH R
'

AGENTSWANTED
?FOR THE?

New ENGLAND Mctnal Life lis. Ci
The ols t mutual in the coautry, Charter*

1835.
LIBERALTERMS GIVEN.

MARTON& WAKKIJN, General Agents
133 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We w'b an agent, male or female, in eaeh

1 town ol (hU vunty, to get up Clubs among
lamilies, hot ds. factories, &c., for the sale
of our Teas, vnd will offer very liberal com-
missions to suck. We have bean importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a better article for

; the money than any other bouse In New
York. Our Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed

: upon each.
Address, for terras and blank form fer

I Clubs,
; LONDON & NEW YORK HI NA TEA 0..T. O. Box 574. No. 2C Church St, Nvw York.

30-lV

fiiT?A\rTr,Dis ®"k*** New
VAiAVWiI*W~aths market out by th

plainest of all books?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medieal Commou
Sense,"?nearly 1.009 pages, 20C illustrations
by Dr. £. B. FOOTS, of 120 Lexington A.v ,
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at libert
to consult its author in person or by t ? \u2666

free. Price by mall, #3.24 for the BTANDA!
edition, oi #1.50 for the POPULAR edUK
which contains all the same taattei and t \u25a0

lustrations. Contents tables free. Ae*'. e
WANTED. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
0., 129 East 2Sth St. N. Y. sb-l

DAV. {.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WAKE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMGB
t r

SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS

Would respectfully inform the pubMe tha
he keeps oa hand or makes to order

allkinds of TINWARE, STOVB.
FIXTURES, FRUIT CANS,

etc., etc.

£ SPOUTING A SPECIALITY S
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business he flatters him-
self that his work is fully equa Ito

any in this section of the country. A
share of thepublic's patronage is respect-

fully solicited. Rhsp, se*t deesr le
Journal Boob Stow, Millhel*.P*


